Introduction
Light has considerable effects on the physical and mental health of occupants. Furthermore, enhancing useful daylight of interior space, as much as possible, has been considered as a significant aim of architects, building engineers and designers. Therefore, intensity, color and direction of daylight have been involved in the spatial arrangements of building's layout. However, the most essential issue, which affects occupant's visual comfort, is the dynamic characteristic of the sun as a façade design complexity. In brief, adjusting occupants' visual comfort to temporary daylight is a challenging work that is accomplished by investigating main features of daylight such as color and intensity.
The white light is the composition of rainbow colors which is ranged in the basic spectrum of red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet [1] . Colors have specific effects on ergonomic design and perception as well as aesthetic and spirituality of space [2, 3] . In particular, integrating daylight and colorful rays in the interior space has a considerable impact on the psychological and physical health of occupants and also resulting in a reduction of stresses and anxieties [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
In Iranian traditional architecture, the interrelation of building and user focused on natural, cultural features and occupant's requirement [10] . Cultural attitudes influenced Iranian traditional building, where the interior space followed hierarchy arrangement.
In particular, based on privacy and lighting aspect, indoor spaces divided into three layers including of vicinity of façade (bright layer), intermediate space(semi-dark layer) and private space (dark layer) [9, 10, 12] . The first layer gets direct light, while the second layer gets indirect light. However, the private layer gets light from intermediate layers and small skylights. Iranian architecture demonstrates diversity of methods for admitting useful daylight in the interior spaces such as central courtyard, vestibule, veranda, multi-doors and Orosi. Moreover, daylight elements in the traditional building were local, well organized and purposeful [6, 9, 11, 12] . The most of the daylight elements, were multifunctional. In the other words, there is, approximately, no single element only for decoration and beauty [8, 10, 12] .
Orosi is one of the main architectural element in Iranian traditional building, which is a latticed window with colorful pieces of glass and Iranian-Islamic pattern (Fig. 1) . Although, precedent researches emphasized the aesthetic aspect and psychological effects of Orosi, manifesting daylight rays in various colors by means of Orosi with colorful glasses, was the passive strategy for controlling light in the traditional architecture of Iran [3, 5, 7, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
There are many studies, which applied qualitative methods and case study analysis for investigating Orosi and colorful glass. Javani et al [11] , studied several Safavid palaces and inferred the main function of warm colors was decoration, while, grids of colorful glasses are used to balance light & heat. Arjmandi et al [4] reviewed several literature by descriptive analytical method to demonstrate psychological and physical aspects of colors and mentioned to blue, turquoise and golden as traditional colors. Furthermore, Mehrizi and Marasi [16] applied same methods to prove aesthetic aspect, beautiful view and repelling insect as functions of colorful glasses that are red, blue, green and yellow. Moreover, the most qualitative researches by case study analysis claimed that the main functions of colorful glasses, including of red, green, yellow and blue, had been aesthetic aspects, privacy and psychological effects, light controlling and insect repelling Makani et al [9] 2012 Case study analysis and qualitative research Aesthetic, privacy, controlling the light, repelling insects Nabavi et al [10] 2012 Case study analysis, Qualitative approaches Control the light, beautiful pattern, cause to escape insects.
Nabavi et al [12] 2013 Case study analyzing, systematic photography record, qualitative approaches.
Function as lighting controller, beautiful patterns and insect repellents.
Habib et al [6] 2013 Case study analysis by qualitative method in different approaches containing function, concept, culture and aesthetic.
Privacy, aesthetic, psychological effects, keeping insects out, separating white color into different colors based on religious beliefs: "unity to plurality and plurality to unity."
Feridonzadeh and Cyrus Sabri [5] 2014 Case study, qualitative research and numerical calculation of "the amount of light loss".
Aesthetic, privacy, controlling the light, psychological effect
Hazratzadeh and Khazaie [8] 2015
Descriptive analytical research Increase quality of space.
Haghshenas et al. [7] 2016 Laboratory measurements, field survey (case study) and numerical calculations.
Multifunctional element: Light controller, privacy and aesthetic. Pirnia [13] 2011 Qualitative and case study analysis Balancing the amount of light, beauty, repelling insects.
Jalili and Nazari Poorgol Sefidi [3] 2016 Qualitative method, descriptive -analytical methodology Aesthetic, privacy and repelling insects. Light controller. Physical and psychological health effect. Mehrizi and Marasy [16] 2017
Literature review descriptive-analytical method Aesthetic, beautiful light and view, repelling insects.
Azhdari [2] 2017 Qualitative and case study analysis Aesthetic and psychological effect.
respectively [2, 3, 6, 9, 12] . In particular. Habib et al [6] explained the Iranian religious beliefs:" unity to plurality and plurality to unity" is a reason for applying colorful glasses. Nabavi et al [10] and Pirnia [13] , by using qualitative methods, concluded the colorful glasses functions are light controlling, aesthetic aspects and repelling insects without mentioning to specific colors (Table  1) . However, quantitative approaches for evaluating colorful glass performance is relatively rare and its function as a light controller is completely neglected ( Table 1) . Recent scientific researches, which used quantitative methods, demonstrated laboratory measurements and numerical calculation have capability to reintroduce colorful glass as an element for balancing daylight [5, 7] . For instance, Haghshenas et al [7] measured solar transmittance factors, by spectrophotometers and numerical process, while, Feridonzadeh and Cyrus Sabri [5] applied numerical calculation for estimating the amount of light loss.
Moreover, Giovannini et al. [17] calculated climate-based daylight metrics (CBDM) for shape variable Mashrabiya as an adaptive shading and daylighting system. Dangol et al. [18] investigated several window glazing types for improving visual comfort and avoid daylight glare. Specifically, the Color Quality Scale and Memory CRI have been applied for measuring quality of transmitted daylight. However, "judging the color quality of such situation requires different method."
In summary, according to the literature review the most applied colors used to control light are red, blue, green, yellow, turquoise, purple and azure. Moreover, quantitative methods such as laboratory measurements and numerical calculation have ability to study colorful glasses function precisely as a light controller. In particular, simulation researches, based on climate-base metrics such as daylight autonomy, useful daylight illuminance and luminance-based metrics including daylight glare probability [19] , have potential to prepare data for considering colorful glass performance from a new perspective regarding visual comfort aspects.
The main aim of the current research is exploring the appropriate colors to control direct sunlight for meeting visual comfort criteria based on climatic-luminance metrics. Furthermore, which combination of them would be more effective for optimizing visual comfort in terms of daylight glare probability? How can the combination of lattice frame and Iranian-Islamic pattern improve visual comfort based on the aforementioned metrics? In particular, this research aims to reintroduce the colorful glass as an effective passive strategy in the early stage of design for optimizing visual comfort in order to apply it in the building industry.
Method
Based on scopes and objectives of the research, combination of quantitative and qualitative research methods have been applied. Javani et al [11] 2010
Habib et al [6] 2013
Haghshenas et al [7] 2016
Mehrizi and Marasy [16] 2017 Table 3 . Optical Properties of common material surfaces and RGB colors Ratio [19, 26] .
Material surfaces and RGB colors ratio Value
Interior Floor 20% Diffuse Reflectance
Interior wall 50% Diffuse Reflectance Table 4 . Daylight performance simulation attributes [19] .
Sky model Space usage Occupancy schedule Area of interest Scene
Clear sky with sun Office, 500 Lux min at work plane in height of 0.9 m from floor
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Grid of sensors in scale of 0.5 No shading/ no artificial light As Bryman [18] mentioned "using qualitative data to generate hypotheses and using quantitative research to test them within a single project for confirming." Accordingly, several researches, which have field survey for traditional case studies, are reviewed to discover proper colors by means of comparative assessments. Daylight parametric simulation, based on climatic metrics such as daylight autonomy, useful daylight illuminance and daylight glare probability has potential to prepare data for investigating colorful glass performance from new perspectives regarding visual comfort aspects [19, [21] [22] [23] . Consequently, simulation process are done for every single color to specify daylight performance of each colors. Finally, different pieces of colorful glasses are distributed in the Iranian-Islamic patterns of Orosi windows that are ranked by simulations feedbacks based on daylight climatic metrics and luminance based metrics [19] . This composition of colors has been analyzed for testing possibility of optimizing visual comfort in the parametric environment. Specifically, Rhino, Grasshopper and Diva as simulating and analyzing software are applied for evaluation level. The design aim is to meet Daylight Autonomy (DA) criteria which mentions to "the percentage of the occupied hours of the year when a minimum illuminance threshold is met by daylit alone", while keeping Useful Daylight Illuminance (UDI100-2000 Lux) in check that "suggests there is useful daylight in the back two thirds of the space and UDI>2000Lux metric flags on oversupply of daylight near the façade" [19] . In particular, all of simulation results are distinguished in the three different floor layers containing bright, semi-dark and dark layers. Also, Daylight Glare Probability (DGP) is used to predict glare for occupants. Luminance based metric is applied for detecting an oversupply of daylight in the interior space. In addition, "HarperCollins identified Glare as a human sensation that describes light within the field of vision that is brighter than the brightness to which the eyes are adapted" [19] . Furthermore, predicting daylight discomfort has been specified by different indicators such as a daylight glare index (DGI) and unified glare rating (UGR). However, the recent metric, which proposed by Wienold and Christoffersen, is the daylight glare probability (DGP) that applied "CCD camera based luminance mapping technology". In particular, daylight glare probability has been classified in the four [19] . In current research, daylight glare probability has been calculated at the point, which is located in the center of the room 1 m far from the window.
Limitations
The limitations of this research mentions to case studies and analyzing attributes. Due to unavailability of traditional building, different case study researches from the famous traditional buildings in Iran are investigated. In addition, the simulation process is performed in the office located in Yazd, Iran which has Hot & arid climatic condition. Yazd has been classified in the (BWh) hot desert climate which has clear sky based on Koppen climate classification [24] Furthermore, Yazd weather data used for the simulation process is available from EnergyPlus website and arranged by World Meteorological Organization region and Country [25] .
Colors and optical properties of surfaces
For creating a full range of colors, two types of color models, which named additive and subtractive, are applied. Furthermore, additive is used by the RGB system for monitors and subtractive is applied by CMYK model for printers. More specifically, RGB color models, as an additive system, combines red, green and blue to create a wide spectrum of colors [26] . Similarly, in the simulating process, Radiance engine, which performed daylight simulation uses the RGB system to create colors. In the next step, simulating the appropriate colors for glasses, is carried out based on the RGB model [27] . The appropriate colors for colorful glass in terms of controlling light are exploited from precedent filed studies of traditional building in Iran (Table 2) . Blue, red, green and yellow are identified as the most important colors that applied in the Orosi window of Iranian traditional building. Optical properties of common material surfaces have been selected from high reputation references (Table 3) . Iranian golden rectangle is applied for the test room plan that is drawn in a hexagonal [10] , based on a common method for planning the rooms and courtyard in the Iranian traditional architecture. The width and depth of rectangular plan are respectively 3 m and 5 m. Building elements are modeled accurately with thickness of 0.2 m for walls, 0.3 meter for ceiling and floor. The height of the room from the top of the floor to the bottom of the ceiling is 2.8 m. Moreover, the window is located on the south façade with a ratio of 0.69 for window to wall (Fig.  2 ). Climatic and luminance based metric are simulated regarding colors and pattern alternatives on solstice and equinox days, containing 21 Dec, 21 Mar and 21 Jun [19] . In addition, basic elements for studying daylight performance simulation are set up in the Table 4 . Table 5 gives information about annual climate based calculation in three layers of floor containing bright, semi-dark and dark parts for the single colored glass of window with the specified window to wall ratio. Overall, the colored glass is significantly affected climate-based metric, including daylight autonomy and useful daylight illuminance. However, the effects of each color are different regarding individual indicator. Therefore, accurate Table 5 , an optimal color for each layer is discerned by comparing DA and UDI values, meanwhile the exceeded UDI should be in check. In the bright layer, all cases meet the minimum amount of DA for an office function. However, UDI value distinguishes colors to two groups. First group, including of red and blue, has the lowest amount of DA, while, it provides sufficient and optimal UDI. On the other hand, second group, consist of green, yellow and without color, has higher value of DA, although UDI metric shows insufficient daylight illuminance for this group due to overload daylight irradiation. In summary, blue is the best choice for the first layer that could meet all of the basic daylight requirements and red might be the second one (Fig. 3) .
Result and discussion

Climate-based metric
Considering the semi-dark layer, briefly discerns same groups as well as bright layer. Furthermore, the second group meets DA requirements, while, the first group is under the minimum demand, specifically blue with the value of 4.83. However, UDI indicator shows the first group has higher amount of useful daylight illuminance than the second one and also lower exceeded metric value. Thus, choosing appropriate color for the semi-dark layer, depending on the space function, would be varied. For example, needing more daylight is resulting in the second group, while, more UDI with the least exceeded leads to select first group. It seems red is the best choice for the second layer that meets most of the requirements as much as possible (Fig. 3) . With respect to the dark layer feedback, similar to the previous layers, same two groups are distinguished. The second group has a more significant advantage than first group regard to DA and UDI metric values. Clearly, the best choice for third layer would be without color and yellow (Fig. 4) .
Overall, applying appropriate color for glass, significantly, depends on space functions in different floor layers. Furthermore, the combination of colors in window, based on layers priorities, has the capability to propose several proportions of colors, for different architectural applications. Consequently, Colorful glass has the potential to be designed and implemented based on local climate and function of space. For instance, taking into account glare as a priority to daylight design, is leading to choose the blue color as the major portion of glass composition.
Assuming Orosi functions as a light controller that could significantly prevent glare. Therefore, Orosi colors are designated based on climatic metrics feedback in the previous part. As a result, color distribution is performed from the highest portion to the lowest one containing blue, red, yellow and green respectively. Islamic star patterns, which developed by Kaplan [28] generate the Orosi configuration. Accordingly, the opening area of the model, is portioned into 5 individual parts including Islamic star pattern as a frame, blue, red, yellow and green glass with precise percentage (Table 6) .
Climate based metrics simulation reveals Orosi high visual performance in the bright layer, which approximately meets DA minimum with highest UDI value. However, the semi-dark and dark layers have not been supplied by enough DA and UDI (Fig.  4) . Therefore, current color composition provides visual comfort in the first layer by preventing exceeded UDI, while, it has not capability to transmit sufficient light for the second and third layers ( Table 7) .
Luminance Based metric
Figures 5-7 illustrate how the different colors of glass affect the percentage of daylight glare probability (DGP) during office hours on the solstice and equinox days, containing 21 Dec, 21 Mar and 21 Jun. Clearly, daylight glare probability (DGP) is considerably influenced by the colored glass. Moreover, applying colored glass approximately decreases the DGP to optimal range for visual comfort in the most scheduled time. Nevertheless, the effect of each single color is varied in the different hours and days. For example, yellow has a minor effect on DGP, while, Blue significantly decreases DGP and makes it acceptable by occupants.
A closer look at the Figs. 5-7 reveals that colors' behavior regarding DGP has the capability to be classified in two main groups. First group, including blue, red and Orosi, makes important impacts on DGP value and also dramatically decreases the DGP during the office times. In contrast, second group constituted by yellow, without color and green, has a minor effect on DGP which is gradually changed for the periods of the time.
With respect to the first group, all of the colors have approximately met imperceptible rate for glare that is between the 30 to 35 percentages of DGP (Fig. 8) . In particular, blue reduces DGP more than red and Orosi during the whole of the times. In addition, red decreases DGP more than Orosi in 21st March and June, while Orosi is better than red in the 21st of December. Although all of the first group colors haven't met DGP visual requirements for 21st December, blue and Orosi indicate potential ability to decrease DGP, as much as possible, in comparison to the other colors.
The second group hasn't met DGP visual requirements most of the time, specifically without color and yellow glass are almost placed in the intolerable area with DGP above than 45% (Fig. 9) . Similarly, green occasionally placed in the intolerable and disturbing zone on 21st March. In contrast, on 21st June, green located between imperceptible and perceptible zone, while, yellow and without color glass placed among perceptible, disturbing and intolerable area.
In summary, single colored glass and Multi color one (Orosi) have capability to control daylight. Furthermore, daylight glare probability (DGP) as a luminance based metric, has considerably affected by blue, red and Orosi. Although, the DGP visual requirements have not been met on 21st December, the blue, red and Orosi have potential to meet DGP in collaboration with other devices such as a canopy.
Within subjects analyses
Since the traditional window is formed by three individual elements including Iranian-Islamic pattern, grid frame and wooden cover, optimal combination of them with colorful glasses could be a new research subject. Table 8 gives information about different horizontal combination of lattice frame with simple glass and Iranian-Islamic patterns with colored glasses (Fig. 10) . Overall, applying higher percentages of patterns with colorful glass in Orosi affect daylight performance metrics where the amount of UDI is risen up from 11.5 to 42 in bright layer. Considering floor diagrams based on climatic metrics distinguishes three groups, including elevations A and B in the first group, elevation C in the second group and elevations D & E in the third group. All groups demonstrate high daylight performance in the semi-dark and dark layers regard to useful daylight illuminance. However, considering UDI and exceeded UDI in the bright layer specify potential of elevations A, B and sometimes C for decreasing the overload of solar radiance in the interior space. Changing horizontal patterns with colored glass from 10 to 50 percentage decrease medium exceeded UDI from 82 to 51. Therefore, there is an opportunity for reducing glare zone in the bright layer by elevations A, B and C (Fig. 11) .
Applying Iranian-Islamic pattern based on furniture arrangment
Furniture arrangement in the plan could be adjusted with the Orosi formation to improve visual comfort in terms of UDI and DGP. Furniture plan in Fig. 12 is chosen for simulation test. New elevations for Orosi window are employed to be collaborated with furniture arrangement for providing visual comfort on the work plane. Accordingly, vertical patters are added to new elevations at Fig. 13 .
Furniture arrangement in the plan could be adjusted with the Orosi formation to improve visual comfort in terms of UDI and DGP. Furniture plan in Fig. 12 is chosen for simulation test. New elevations for Orosi window are employed to be collaborated with furniture arrangement for providing visual comfort on the work plane. Accordingly, vertical patters are added to new elevations which are demonstrated in Fig. 13 .
With respect to climate based metrics (Table 9) , two groups are discerned consist of elevations AA, BB and CC in the first group and elevations DD and EE in the second one. The first group demonstrates high daylight performance for optimizing visual comfort by means of increasing UDI and decreasing exceeded UDI. Furthermore, comparing Figs. 11 and 14 together displays the glare zones in the elevations AA, BB and CC are lessened respect to the horizontal elevations (A, B and C). In contrast, the second group enhances daylight penetration into interior spaces as much as possible, while it causes glare zones to be extended.
Overall, forming Orosi window based on furniture arrangement increases UDI on work-plane located in the bright layer from 2.2 to 3.7 times more than regular one (Figs. 11 and 14) . In addition, the exceeded UDI is decreased more than 21%. Comparing simulation feedbacks in the test room with and without furniture shows the amount of daylight penetration into interior space decreases approximately of 10% in the room with furniture. Figure 15 illustrates how the different Orosi elevations affect the percentage of daylight glare probability during specific hours (9, 12 and 15) on the solstice and equinox days. The results show Orosi window, approximately, keeps DGP percentages in the acceptable ranges most of the times. Figure 15 shows that in all elevations DGP is between 20 to 25 percentage (under imperceptible zone) on 21st June and March. However, in December, all elevations demonstrate different behavior (Figs. 15 and 16 ). The DGPs of elevation AA are ranged from 21 to 36 that placed between imperceptible and perceptible zones. The DGPs of elevation BB are 22, 34 and 45 at 9, 12 and 15 respectively that located on imperceptible and intolerable zones. In addition, the DGPs of elevation CC are ranged from 23 to 56 consist of 23 at 9 (imperceptible), 39 at 12(perceptible) and 56 at 15 (intolerable). Overall, the elevation AA exhibits the optimal daylight performance between all of aforementioned options regard to DGP metric. The elevations BB and CC have potential to combine with a shading device to meet DGP criteria on 21st December at 15:00 (Fig. 16 ).
Conclusions
In summary, this research investigates colors effects on visual comfort based on climatic-luminance metrics with the aim to find appropriate colors to control daylight. Which combination of them is more effective for optimizing visual comfort with regard to DGP value? In particular, how can the combination of lattice frame and Iranian-Islamic pattern improve visual comfort based on aforementioned metrics? With respect to research method, quantitative approach for evaluating colorful glass daylight performance is relatively rare. Furthermore, these studies applied laboratory measurements and numerical calculation for exploring colorful glass performance. However, parametric simulation has the capability to explore daylight performance of colored glass based on new perspectives. This research reintroduces the main application of colorful glass as a light controller in the window that considerably affects climatic-luminance based metrics containing daylight autonomy (DA), useful daylight illuminance (UDI), exceeded UDI and daylight glare probability (DGP).
Overall, applying colorful glasses at the south window has the ability to increase occupant's visual comfort. Spite of the fact that each color has different effects on climate and luminance based metrics, colors combination in the Orosi, based on floor layers (bright, semi-dark and dark) priorities, leads to propose optimal lighting design consist of daylight and artificial light for different layers.
Current research reveals that the main application of colored glass in the traditional window had been light controlling as well as aesthetic aspect. Indeed, blue and red prevent solar discomfort effects such as glare and overloading light (illuminance>2000lux) while, yellow, green and without color allow light to enter the room as much as possible. Using color combination in a window, creates opportunity for designers to control how deep the daylight penetrate into the spaces. Furthermore, designers could predict sufficient complementary artificial light for different floor layers. Moreover, similar to Haghshenas et al [7] outcomes, estimating the optimum percentage of each glass for using in the Orosi window, is challenging work that depends on space function, interior material properties and occupants clothing insulation.
The comprehensive literature review and simulation feedbacks demonstrate that blue color has the most significant effects on climatic-luminance based metrics, specifically on DGP. In contrast to Haghshenas et al [7] recommendation about inefficiency of blue glass in terms of transmitted light indices, using this color is necessary for adjusting transmitted light regard to visual comfort indicators. Applying colorful glass without canopy in Ebrahimi, Ershadi and Sadeghi's house [5] confirms the role of them as a shading device in Tabriz.
The combination of lattice frame and Iranian-Islamic patterns with colored glass in Orosi window considerably affect the visual comfort based on climatic-luminance metrics (Fig. 17) . With respect to objectives of designers regard to plan layers the composition of Orosi form could be varied. In particular, elevation AA is the most optimized shape between other alternatives in Figs. 10 and 13 for applying as an Orosi window in the Office. Nevertheless, this shape based on function, location and furniture layout could be changed. Regarding dynamic characteristic of the sun, the composition of the Orosi should be redesigned to be adapted with the local climate and occupants' requirements. Therefore, applying dynamic configuration for window will be a solution for real-time adaptation and further research.
This research gives information regarding the performance of colorful glass in optimizing visual comfort and introducing it as an effective passive strategy in the early stage of design. However, there were some limitations and parameters that might change the simulation results, specifically color. Indeed, appropriate colors had been extracted based on the traditional architecture of Iran that could be varied from different locations and climates. In particular, there are several types of each single color that could have different effects on climatic-luminance based metrics. Furthermore, combination of colors and their portions in Orosi's Islamic patterns affect the admitting daylight. Therefore, exploring several Iranian-Islamic patterns for Orosi makes opportunity for further researches.
